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Date: 26 March 2014 Time & Location 12.30 pm, Belfast 

Chair:  Aileen O Connor, ReMCoDS 

Attendees: Name Organisation 

 Alice Mooney ReMCoDS 

Dana Paraschiv, Seán mac an Bhaird CER 

Joan-Edel Smith, Emma Finnegan, Nigel Wray NIE 

David Mullholland, Siobhan Melvin SSE Airtricity 

Tom Shiels, Sean Doolin Electric Ireland 

Siobhan Kane, Lynda Millar Firmus Energy 

Damian Wilson, Andy Porter Budget Energy 

John O’Dea EirGrid 

Graeme Hunter, William Steele Power NI 

Paul McCormick Energia 

Carmel O’Connor, Theresa O’Neill ESBN 

Apologies:   

Version 
Number 

1.0 

Status  Draft 

 

Slides of the meeting are issued separately and are posted on Meeting Date on 

http://www.esbextra.ie/RMDS/ 

Agenda: 

1.  Introduction Aileen O Connor, ReMCoDS 

2.  ReMCoSG Meeting Feedback Aileen O Connor, ReMCoDS 

3.  Retail Market Messaging Update Carmel O’Connor, ESBN, Nigel Wray, NIE 

4.  Market Design Update Aileen O Connor, ReMCoDS 

5.  ReMCoWG To-Do List Review Aileen O Connor, ReMCoDS 

6.  AOB & Closing   

 

1. Introduction  

Minutes from ReMCoWG Meeting – 29
th
 January 2014 

Approved. 

2. ReMCoSG Meeting Feedback 

 A O Connor presented the ReMCoSG Meeting Feedback. 
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Review of Matters Arising from ReMCoWG 
 
An update on the issues raised at the ReMCoWG meetings of 4

th
 December 2013 and 29

th
 January 

2014 was given by A O Connor. 
 
Network Operators CBA for Single Integrated Project 
 
Suppliers had enquired at the ReMCoWG of 4 December 2013 whether incremental costs and efforts 
should be part of the CBA for the 2014 Plan, and suggested that ESBN and NIE should consider 
Supplier impacts in the final recommendations.  ReMCoSG stated there would be a number of changes 
arising out of the TIBCO work and the consequent changes for Suppliers would vary. It would be the 
responsibility of Suppliers to determine what they would need to change.   
 
Standard Industry Classification (SIC) Codes 
 
MCR1139 v2.0 – a proposal by Energia to remove SIC codes from the schema. This is approved as a 
DR but not yet as an MCR. Recommendation was put on hold pending advice from Regulators as to 
who is responsible for providing and maintaining SICs.  UR prefers maintaining SICs unless Suppliers 
can make a case that it would impose unreasonable costs.  At the time CER had yet to decide on the 
issue.  N Wray advised that NIE is neutral in the matter but restated that it was for the RAs to advise 
who is responsible for SICs.  It was also pointed out that an approved MCR updates the codes for NI to 
the 2007 version, and this change is more complex than expected.  It was agreed that the Regulators 
would review the action again and revert to A O Connor. Seán mac an Bhaird advised that CER is 
neutral in this matter.  A O Connor advised that further discussion on this would take place at the 
Market Design section of the meeting. 
 
Co-Ordinated Assurance Approach 
 
A O Connor advised that this was a suggestion from ReMCoWG and an action that had been taken to 
discuss with ReMCoSG.  A O Connor sought the Regulators’ views prior to any work on analysing the 
options.  The Regulators stated that it should be put on hold for now, and that there is no requirement 
for the Network Operators to do any further work in the meantime.   
 
Update on TIBCO Hub 
 
N Wray advised that the Network Operators recommended a single integrated project delivery, and that 
work is progressing on scoping options for the new project.  M Rowley indicated that the system is in a 
much more stable position since the December Release, and the contingency for recovering Market 
Messages is working well for Suppliers.  N Wray confirmed this, but advised that the Audit 
Recommendations should be kept in mind. 
 
Seán mac an Bhaird stated that the RAs had requested costs for the different options, i.e. the single 
integrated project or separate projects and this had not yet been received, and were needed in order to 
progress.  M Rowley agreed that the costs were necessary in order to guide decision. N Wray stated 
that it was difficult to see how the costs could be estimated without a competitive procurement.   
 
The RAs indicated that the Business Case must be expanded to include costs.  The UR said that there 
were additional questions on the business case.  UR and CER agreed to compile a list of outstanding 
issues and provide this to the Network Operators.  K Shiels indicated that a strategic long-term view 
was desirable, e.g. concerning Smart Meters and the next 10-15 years, in order to understand the 
strategic rationale for the project.  A meeting to discuss this will be arranged between the NOs and 
RAs, with a target of early March.   
 
It was agreed that cost recovery issues should be taken out of the SG and handed over to the relevant 
people in the organisations.   
 
Review of ReMCoSG Actions  
 
Smart Metering 
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M Rowley said that the decision on the TIBCO upgrade path needed to be made first. and K Shiels 
added that prior to going forward with TIBCO, it is necessary to see how it fits into the Smart Metering 
plan.  It was agreed that both Regulators would meet separately to discuss this.   
 
Quality and Standards Manager 
 
N Wray suggested closing this action. C O Connor agreed, but indicated that it may be reopened when 
plans for this year and the next become clearer.   

3. Retail Market Messaging Update 

C O’Connor and N Wray presented the Retail Market Messaging Update. 
 
Current Issues 
 

 Maintaining operational stability  
 
C O Connor stated that no operational issues arose since the previous meeting.   
 

 Digital Certs Programme  
 
EMMAs are currently operating with ‘test’ Digital Certs.  The plan has always been to upgrade to 
production Digital Certs post Harmonisation.  Following the December release, Capita is now in a 
position to start work, and in the coming months Suppliers will be contacted by Capita with details of 
requirements.  C O Connor stated that some Suppliers have already got their Digital Certs.  S Doolin 
enquired if the same technical contacts are being used for the Digital Certs Programme and C O 
Connor confirmed this. 
 

 Test/IPT EMMAS 
 
A number of smaller Suppliers have no Test/IPT EMMAs, which could lead to problems in the future. S 
Melvin enquired if a small Supplier becomes a large Supplier in the Market would they need a Test/IPT 
EMMA. C O Connor advised that if a small Supplier becomes a large Supplier they will definitely need 
a Test EMMA. 
 

 EMMA Housekeeping 
 
Suppliers are reminded to use the documentation provided to ensure their EMMAs run smoothly.   
 
Future Plans 
 

 Addressing the TIBCO Audit findings 
 
C O Connor outlined  future plans. ESBN are currently undertaking a Design analysis, with a number of 
design options and delivery scoping. ESBN are waiting for CER and Regulatory approvals. C O Connor 
advised that the Network Operators received the questions on the CBA from the Regulators the 
previous week and they hope to address these questions over the next couple of weeks.  Cost is the 
big issue. An RFP was issued on 11th March for a System Implementer.  The timescale for appointing 
a SI will take 6/8 weeks and they hope to have one selected by the end of April.  The SI will deliver 
designs, high-level timelines and associated costs by June 2014.  
 
S Doolin enquired how Smart Metering fits into TIBCO.  C O Connor indicated that the volume of 
Market Messages would increase but it is not clear what the solution would look like for the increased 
volumes.  S Melvin enquired how Smart Metering wasn’t figured into the TIBCO solution.  N Wray 
stated that they do not yet know the final design for Smart Metering but would hope that the solution 
could be used for Smart Metering in the future at no extra cost. 
 
C O Connor indicated that technology has moved a lot in the last 3 years.  When the Network 
Operators receive the options and prices they will then have a better feel for what the project will 
involve. Given these timelines, C O Connor stated that it was very unlikely that there would be a 
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Schema release in 2014.  S Doolin stated that it would be sensible to scope it now for Smart Metering.  
C O Connor stated that the costs to include or exclude Smart Metering will be looked into in great 
detail.  
 
S Melvin asked if anything else other than the non Schema Changes could be delivered this year.  C O 
Connor indicated that she can’t see anything starting before August 2014.  If the Single Integrated 
Project is approved by the Regulators then there would be a single Go Live and that would be 
sometime in 2015.  If single projects are approved it is unclear which project would be delivered first. 
The Network Operators hope the project would start in September with a delivery of 6/9 months, 
depending on the different technical solutions and options.  S Melvin stated the Smart workshops are 
due to start in June 2014 and they hope to start bringing DRs to the forum early 2015.  C O Connor 
stated that there would hopefully be no overlap. 
 
 

4. Market Design Update 

A O Connor presented the Market Design Update. 
 

Code Change Requests that Impact the Coordinated Baseline 
 
A CCR form has been used in RoI to introduce any new Codes, e.g. unmetered Codes, RM codes 
which up to now have been Jurisdiction Specific.  There is a current request, to add new RM codes for 
Keypad Meters for RoI and this does impact the CoBL as RM Codes are a coded value under Data 
Item “Meter Category”.  The proposal is for a new CCR template for CoBL impacting code changes and 
non-conformances, to be called CoBLCR.   
 
This form invokes an accelerated change process to introduce new code values for non-enumerated 
codes or fields that already exist in the Retail Market Design or amendments to the CoBL document 
only. 
 
G Hunter asked what was the meaning of an enumerated and non-enumerated data code and how 
would it be known if a code was enumerated or not. JE Smith stated that the tab Data Definitions on 
the CoBL document displayed where the code was enumerated. Appendix A of the template also set 
out the criteria e.g. a non enumerated code means:  
 

 The current version of the XML schema does not list the permissible values of the code i.e. 
schema validation is on length, type and/or format only not on actual code.  

 The CoBL contains the list of values for informational purposes.  

 Market Participants may or may not process the code in their back end systems in order to 
meet their licence and/or assurance obligations. 
 

A O Connor asked the Working Group for approval of the proposal to add the CoBLCR to the Change 
Control Process for the Co-Ordinated Markets.  This would also require approval by the ReMCoSG and 
the Change Control documents would then be updated. 
 
Participants approved the proposal.   
 

Implementing CoBLCRs 
 
A O Connor advised that approval was also being requested to formalise a Co-Ordinated Minor Market 
Release to effect changes for CoBLCRs.  The Co-Ordinated Minor Market Release would be non 
schema impacting and non technical documentation changes only to the Co-Ordinated baseline.. There 
has already been a CoMMR on 21st November 2013 to implement MCR 1129 and the CoBL was 
reissued to Market Participants.  A CoMMR will involve updating the CoBL and the Market Message 
Guides.  Co-MMR might also impact Jurisdictional Market Design, so RoI MMR may have to be 
aligned. 
 
T O’Neill asked whether the facility to change the Central Market System data would be outside these 
timelines, and A O Connor confirmed this.  The Codes would usually be effective in the DSO systems 
prior to updating the CoBL.  A O Connor asked for formal approval for the CoMMR to be part of the 
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Change Control Process for the Co-Ordinated Markets. This would also require approval by the 
ReMCoSG and the Change Control documents would then be updated. 
 
Participants approved the proposal.   
  
 

RMDS Website Redesign 
 
A O Connor updated the ReMCoWG of the redesign of the RMDS website which is currently in 
progress and expected to Go Live at the end of April. The ReMCoDS page will be re-named  the ‘Co-
ordinated Market’ and all the documentation relating to the Co-Ordinated Baseline and Governance 
documents for the Co-Ordinated Market would be located. 
 

 
DRs/MCRs 
 
DR1145 v1.0 – RoI Market Design Process Diagrams – Conversion from ARIS to Document 
Format 
 
A decision was made in 2013 to exit ARIS as BPM for RoI Retail Market Design. Word documents with 
embedded Visio diagrams will be used instead which was the original format used for MOIP.  The 
Project will be delivered in stages. This DR is to approve 21 of the 41 MPDs.   
 
Agreed to Classify as RoI Specific 

 
DR1147 v1.0 – Changes to the Market Registration Code 
 
This was raised by NIE, and proposes changes to the Market Registration Code reflecting a change to 
the CDA Board quorum and to amend some accidental omissions/errors.   
 
Agreed to Classify as NI Specific 

 
DR1148 v1.0 – Introduction of a 13 Month Limit for Retrospective Adjustments to UoS Charging 
 
This introduces a 13-month limit for the NIE for retrospective adjustments to UoS charging for debits or 
credits.   
 
Agreed to Classify as NI Specific 

   
CoBLCR 008 – New Keypad RM Codes 
 
This involves the addition of four new RM codes for Keypad Meters – 282, 283, 284, 285.  It is 
applicable to RoI only. 
 
CoBLCR 0008 -  Deemed approved. 
 
 
MCR1139 v2.0 – Remove SIC Codes from the Schema 
 
Approval of this MCR was put On Hold at ReMCoWG of 4

th
 December pending Action 113: MCR 1139 

V2.0 : RAs to advise who is responsible for providing and maintaining SIC. A O Connor advised that 
the following response was received from the UR: 
 
‘They originated and are maintained by the Office of National Statistics (ONS) and are used by DETI: 
DETI asks Suppliers to report to them annually. Although DETI and the UR do not presently use the 
NIE SIC Code database there is a preference for it to be maintained as it is the only whole NI view 
available from a single database.’ 
 
S mac an Bhaird advised that CER were neutral on the matter.  A formal request has to be made to the 
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NOs when SIC codes are to be updated in the Schema, but as NOs do not need to use them the 
proposal is that Suppliers now maintain the codes.   
 
P McCormick suggested that the codes should be removed from the Schema, but that either scenario 
would be acceptable.  A O Connor stated that the RAs wanted them left in, unless unreasonable costs 
to Suppliers could be substantiated.  G Hunter said that there should be an MCR to remove them, but 
that, realistically, this would probably never happen.  A O Connor indicated that there were two 
conflicting MCRs and so therefore one needed to be withdrawn.  C O Connor added that NIAUR would 
not agree without proof that it was a burden on Suppliers.  P McCormick stated that an external 
company could handle the updating at Network level.  N Wray objected stating that Networks had no 
responsibility for this.  G Hunter stated that the system should be left the way it is as if either MCRs are 
approved the change may never be implemented anyway.  A O Connor asked P McCormick as 
proposer of both changes if he would be okay with withdrawing both MCR1066 and MCR1139 and he 
confirmed that he agreed with that. 
 
 
Withdrawal of MCR1066 and MCR1139 approved. 
 
 
Coordinated MCR Status List 
 
A O Connor presented a status list of DRs/MCRs. 
 
2 Approved for Schema Release 2014 (MCR1122, MCR1111),  
7 Approved for inclusion in next prioritisation for Schema Release (MCR1114, MCR1096, MCR1066, 
MCR176, MCR175, MCR73, MCR69).   
 
S Melvin enquired on MCR 69 regarding the Irish character set and whether the given characters were 
the only ones proposed. A similar change was raised on the Gas Market in RoI, and the impact 
assessment found that Chinese characters could come through on messages.  T O Neill replied that 
only what was listed in the MCR was proposed.  N Wray asked if DR1143 regarding Microgeneration 
had all-island impact.  A O Connor responded that it was classified NI specific because a solution was 
to be discussed at the CDA, and if it was determined to be Schema impacting, it would be brought back 
to the WG for re-classification.  JE Smith added that an impact analysis was needed to determine if it 
was schema impacting.   
 
 

5. ReMCoWG Action List Review 

A O Connor presented the ReMCoWG Action items from 29
th
 January 2014 

 
Action item 113 – MCR 1139 v2.0 – Remove SIC Codes from the Schema: RAs to advise who is 
responsible for providing and maintaining SIC.  
This has just been discussed and agreement reached to withdraw the MCR.  
 
Action item 113 to be closed 
 
Action item 116 – Network Operators Business Case for single Integrated Project: Should incremental 
costs and efforts to Suppliers be part of the CBA. 
This action was responded to by the ReMCoSG and provided in the update at the meeting: 
 
‘ReMCoSG stated there would be a number of changes arising out of the TIBCO work and the 
consequent changes for Suppliers would vary. It would be the responsibility of Suppliers to determine 
what they would need to change.‘  
 
Consequently it is not possible to include Supplier costs and efforts in the Network Operators CBA. 
 
Action item 116 to be closed. 
 
Action item 117 – Co-ordinated Assurance Approach: Consideration of the introduction of a common 
assurance approach for the Co-ordinated Market for future projects/releases. 
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This action was responded to by the ReMCoSG and provided in the update at the meeting. 
 
‘The Regulators stated that it should be put on hold for now, and that there is no requirement for the 
Network Operators to do any further work in the meantime.’ 
 
 
Action item 117 to be Closed. 
 

6. Action Items Open at End of Meeting 

 
There were no Open Actions at the end of the Meeting. 
 

7. AOB & Closing 

No other business was raised. 

Next ReMCoWG Meeting – 28 May 2014, Dublin 

 

 

 

 

 


